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Installation:

-From your base Magento2 directory -> app -> code (you may have to create this

directory), create Sunflowerbiz directory to your app/code directory.

-From  the  base  Magento2  directory,  upload  the  contents  of  'ProductShipping'

directory to 'app/code' directory of your Magento installation

-Enable  the  module  by  running  the  following  commands  on  the  root  of  your

Magento installation:

bin/magento module:enable --clear-static-content Sunflowerbiz_ProductShipping

bin/magento setup:upgrade

 

--------------------

The  following commands  should  work  even in  windows with  the  forward  slash

swapped for back.

 

php bin/magento cache:clean

php bin/magento setup:upgrade

php bin/magento setup:di:compile

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy.
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Assign Shipping to Product：

Assign  shipping methods to  products  on Dashboard->Products->Catalog-
>Edit product ->Shipping Methods



Set Shipping Rules I

Configure the shipping rules on stores->
configuration->SUNFLOWERBIZ MODULES->Product shipping 



Set Shipping Rules II

Set shipping rules in 2 situations. 

1. When products in cart have the same shipping methods  : 
You have 2 options:

 Only display common Shipping Method
 Display all product Shipping Methods 

For example,
Add product A and product B to cart
 Product A with Shipping a+ Shipping b
 Product B with Shipping a+ Shipping c
 (Common shipping is shipping a)

If  Only  display  common Shipping  Method,  it  will  display  Shipping a when
checkout.
If Display all product Shipping Methods, it will display Shipping a, b and c.

2. When products do NOT have the same   shipping     m  ethods, 
You have 2 options:

 Do not display any Shipping Method

 Display Predefined Shipping Method(s) that you set.

For example, 
 Add product A and product B in cart,
 Product A with shipping A
Product B with shipping B
 

If Do not display any shipping method, it will not display any shipping method.
 If Display Predefined Shipping Method, you can set a predefined shipping to
display when checkout.
 

Default Shipping Method

You can set default shipping methods for all products just in one click insteading of
configuring  the  products  one  by  one.  If  you  don’t choose  any  default  shipping
methods, all shipping methods are applied to the products. 



Notifications

1. Support Magento 2.x
2. Our module doesn’t  change how your existing shipping method works and does

not change shipping rates. 
3. Our module doesn’t combine multiple shipping methods or sum up multi shipping

rates. 
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